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ABSTRACT

Carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels have been successfully synthe-

sized by means of a freeze-drying process. The influence of the different oper-

ation conditions on both the process efficiency and the aerogel physical

properties has been evaluated. Morphology, porosity and conductivity of the

resulting carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels were investigated. Their

density and porosity increased when the freezing time decreased. However, the

porosity of the carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels increased and

when both the vacuum pressure and the freeze-drying temperature increased,

respectively. No clear effect of the operating conditions on the thermal con-

ductivity of the aerogels synthesized was detected, ranging from 0.037 to

0.069 W/m K. The low values of thermal conductivity obtained suggest that

these materials could be used for building insulation purposes. In addition, the

addition of carbon nanofibers allowed to increase the mechanical resistance of

the final product to be used as building insulation materials to reduce the energy

consumption.

Introduction

Energy conservation is an important issue in order to

get a sustainable development. An appreciable part

of the total energy consumption of the world belongs

to the building industry. Currently, materials such as

aerogels and vacuum insulated panels are being used

and investigated. Aerogels have porous structure,

low density and very low conductivity compared to

traditional materials [1, 2]. These properties allow to

provide a sufficient insulation with a thin profile [3].

Some products are already available at the market,

although their use is still constrained due to their

high product cost. Aerogels are also very light

materials. They consist of a gel in which the liquid

compound has been replaced for a gas yielding a

product of great porosity, low bulk density and high

surface area. Freeze-drying and supercritical extrac-

tion of the solvent from the gel are among the most

common processes to produce intact dried gel

structures.

Organic aerogels have a structure based on organic

polymers synthesized by multifunctional organic

monomers polymerization, yielding a product that
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presents better thermal insulation properties than

silica aerogels at ambient conditions [4]. In addition,

they are less crumbly and brittle than inorganic

aerogels.

The incorporation of carbonaceous nanomaterials,

such as carbon nanofibers (CNFs) into the organic

aerogels structure, is required to improve the

mechanical properties of the aerogel. CNFs have

useful thermal properties such as low thermal

expansion coefficient and high thermal conductivity,

which make them excellent candidates to develop

multifunctional composites [5–7]. Furthermore, CNFs

have remarkable electronic, physical and mechanical

properties [8–11]. Thus, the incorporation of carbon

nanomaterials into aerogel structures should lead to

an enhancement of their thermal and electrical con-

ductivity, by both decreasing the thermal expansion

coefficient and increasing the strength of the aerogels

network [12]. In addition, carbon nanofiber aerogels

exhibit excellent fire resistance when they are

exposed to the flame of the alcohol burner [13].

Polyvinyl alcohol aerogels based on carbon nanofiber

(CNF aerogels) by means of the freeze-drying process

have successfully synthesized in previous works

[14, 15]. The influence of the CNF content in the

polymer aerogel and the use of different solvents on

the physical, morphological and mechanical proper-

ties of the final aerogel composites were evaluated.

However, no study of the influence of the operating

conditions on the physicochemical properties of the

resulting materials was made. It was also demon-

strated the economic feasibility of the manufacturing

process of aerogels proposed and that no toxic pol-

lutants were released at temperatures below 180 �C.
In this work, polymer aerogel composites rein-

forced with carbonaceous nanomaterials (CNFs) were

synthesized by means of the freeze-drying method.

Then, the influence of the freeze-drying operation

conditions on the physical and morphological prop-

erties of the final aerogel composites was evaluated.

Materials and methods

Materials

Polyvinyl alcohol (10–98, Mw 61000 g/mol) of ana-

lytical grade was supplied by Fluka Chemical Co.

Ltd. Water was purified by distillation followed by

deionization using ion exchange resins. CNFs were

obtained according to the procedure described by

Jimenez et al. [16] and used as the reinforced

material.

Experimental process

Preparation of the carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer

aerogels

Aerogel was prepared following a sol–gel method

that allows to control the composition, homogeneity,

microstructure, particle size, porosity, surface area

and dispersion of the final products during their

synthesis from molecular precursors [17]. There are

several consecutive steps in the sol–gel method:

mixing, gelation, aging, drying and sintering. Drying

is an important step in the synthesis of the aerogels.

Freeze-drying is often recognized as the best method

for solvent removal to obtain dried products with the

highest quality [18]. The process comprises three

steps: freezing, primary drying and secondary

drying.

Freezing

The freezing step is the most critical one in the whole

freeze-drying process. It should avoid having inter-

stices with concentrate liquid to get that all the drying

is carried out by sublimation. Generally, the freezing

temperatures are between -50 and -85 �C.
Freezing method used during the freeze-drying

affects the structure of the ice formed, the water

vapor during primary drying and the quality of the

final dried product. Moreover, it influences on ice

crystal morphology and size distribution.

An extreme crystal size can affect cellular mem-

branes irreversibly and consequently to the final

product texture. It is advisable working with high

freezing rates, in spite of restricting the internal dif-

fusion of water vapor. As a counterpart, the product

drying is more uniform and the pore size distribution

is more homogeneous.

Freezing rate controls the size of ice crystals and,

therefore, the porosity of the dry layer, which could

have an impact on drying time [19]. In general, the

lower the freezing rate, the higher the size of the ice

particles and the lower the number of them and the

specific surface are. In addition, the compressive

modulus increases and the layer thickness decreases

for decreasing freezing temperature [20].
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Primary drying

The primary drying step is based on the solid solvent

sublimation. In this step, about 95 % of the water

present in the material is sublimated and the pressure

is reduced to very low levels, whereas the tempera-

ture in the shelves is raised to facilitate solvent sub-

limation. It is the longest step of the freeze-drying

process [21].

Secondary drying

The aim of secondary drying step is the elimination

of unfrozen water molecules since the ice was

removed in the primary drying phase. In this step,

the temperature of the shelves is raised to values

higher than those needed in the primary drying one

in order to facilitate both the removal of residual

solvent [21] and the vacuum pressure is decreased

[22]. At the end of the operation, the final residual

water content in the product should be very low,

ranging from 1 to 4 %.

The method used for the preparation of carbon

nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels has been

reported elsewhere [15]. A solution of polymer

(polyvinyl alcohol) in deionized water (1745.6 mg of

PVA in 35 mL of water) was prepared under vigor-

ous stirring until its complete dissolution (82 �C);
4.4 mg of CNFs was dispersed in water using an

ultrasonic bath (1 h at room temperature). After both

solutions were cooled down to ambient temperature,

they were mixed under vigorous stirring for 1 min to

obtain the final product. The CNF suspension in the

aqueous polymer solution was poured into the shelf

of the freeze-drying equipment. Carbon nanofiber-

reinforced polymer aerogels were prepared by

freezing of the wet gel in a laboratory freeze dryer

(LyoQuest -85) at -80 �C. In a subsequent step,

sample was dried by varying both the vacuum

pressure and the freeze-drying temperature in order

to optimize the variables of the process. The opera-

tion conditions used in the preparation of the differ-

ent aerogels here prepared are listed in Table 1, and a

schematic illustration of the synthesis is shown in

Fig. 1. Notations for all samples are also given in

Table 1. For example, ATC1 is an aerogel synthesized

as follows: freezing time, 4.5 h; vacuum pressure,

0.1 mbar; and freeze-drying temperature, 25 �C.
Table 1 shows the operating conditions of the dif-

ferent experiments carried out.

Characterization

Thermal conductivity of the carbon nanofiber-rein-

forced polymer aerogels was measured with a ther-

mal analyzer KD2 Pro using a single-needle (TR-1)

sensor. The density of the aerogels was determined

by using the scale (AG (Z) 100C-AG (Z) 50C); 200 mL

of osmotized water and a sample of 2 cm of diameter

were necessary to measure the density. Thus, the

density value was obtained as described by Eq. 1:

q ¼ m1

m1 �m2
� qL ð1Þ

where m1 is the weight in air; m2 is the weight in

water; and qL is the liquid density.

The porosity was calculated according to Eq. 2:

e ¼
Vp � Vs

Vp
ð2Þ

where Vp is the volume of the carbon nanofiber-re-

inforced polymer aerogel samples and Vs is the vol-

ume of the pure PVA polymer.

Morphology, shape and pores size in the aerogels

were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy

(Phenom Pro). This equipment had an analyzer of

energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to

determine the average composition of the aerogels.

Prior to SEM measurements, the surface of the sam-

ples was coated with Au to improve the resolution of

the micrographs. Thermal transitions of samples

were analyzed by modulated differential scanning

calorimetry (MDSC) using a DSC Q100 from TA

Instruments by varying the temperature in the range

from room temperature to 200 �C with a heating rate

of 3 �C/min under a nitrogen atmosphere. Pores size

and distribution were computed by using a Mercury

Porosimetry (Quantachrome Poremaster).

Results and discussion

The aim of this research was the preparation of car-

bon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels to be used

as insulating materials for building applications. In a

previous work [15], the mechanical properties of

these novel materials were analyzed by means of

dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). The values of

storage modulus (E0) and loss modulus (E00) of the

aerogels were higher than those of the pure PVA.

Thus, the addition of carbonaceous nanomaterials

into polymeric matrix increased the mechanical
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resistance. However, the influence of the operation

conditions study of the freezing-drying process on

the morphological and physical properties of aero-

gels has not been evaluated yet.

The effect of the freezing time

The freezing step can affect the structure of the ice

formed, the water vapor flow during primary drying

and the quality of the final dried product [23]. Con-

sequently, it should dictate ice crystal morphology

and size distribution [24]. According to previous

studies, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was selected as the

structural binder to improve the structure of the

carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels

[14, 25]. The effect of the freezing step on the carbon

nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogel synthesis was

studied by varying the freezing time from 4.5 to 10 h

(set 1, Table 1). Note that aerogels synthesized after

10 h of freezing were covered with a layer of frost

that contaminated the final product.

Values of density of the carbon nanofiber-rein-

forced polymer aerogels obtained using different

freezing times were in the range 94–110.9 g/L, which

is in good agreement with those reported elsewhere

[26, 27]. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 2, the higher

the freezing time, the lower the density was.

According to the obtained results, density values of

carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels syn-

thesized using the freeze-drying technique were

lower than those reported for silica aerogel produced

by the sol–gel method (80–200 g/L) [28]. Thus, the

aerogels synthesized in this work could be used as

ultralightweight materials for several industrial

applications.

As above mentioned, the freezing rate controls the

ice crystals size and, therefore, the porosity of the dry

layer, which could have an impact over the drying

time [18, 19]. Generally speaking, the lower the

freezing rate, the higher the ice particles size and the

lower both their number and the specific surface

Table 1 Operating conditions

of the freeze-drying process Samples Freezing time (h) Vacuum pressure (mbar) Freeze-drying temperature (�C)

Set 1 ATC1 4.5 0.1 25

ATC2 6 0.1 25

ATC3 8 0.1 25

ATC4 10 0.1 25

Set 2 AP1 6 0.01 25

AP2 6 0.025 25

AP3 6 0.05 25

AP4 6 0.06 25

AP5 6 0.08 25

AP6 6 0.1 25

AP7 6 0.5 25

Set 3 AT1 6 0.08 25

AT2 6 0.08 30

AT3 6 0.08 35

AT4 6 0.08 42

AT5 6 0.08 50

Water PVA

Water CNFs

S�rring and Hea�ng 
(81°C)

Ultrasonic Bath (1h)

Mixing and 
S�rring (1min)

Freeze-Drying

Figure 1 Scheme of synthesis of carbon nanofiber-reinforced

polymer aerogels.
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were. In addition, the compressive modulus

increased and the layer thickness decreased with

decreasing freezing temperatures [20]. Contrarily to

the results reported by Ratti [18], the density of the

carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels

increased when the freezing time decreased. In

addition, the lower the freezing time (what means

that the freezing rate was increased), the lower the

pores diameter and the higher the amount of pores

amount and surface area were. Consequently, the

porosity of the resulting materials should increase.

However, the average porosity value did not

increase, which was attributed to the different sizes of

the pores present in each sample, which was in turn

confirmed by means of scanning electron microscope

(SEM) micrographs (Fig. 3). When the freezing time

decreased (what means that the freezing rate

increased), the size of the observed pores decreased,

whereas their number rose up. Despite of this fact,

the porosity did not increase because small pores

occupied less volume than the big ones. The sample

synthesized showed a great amount of small pore

80 µm 910x 298µm 15kV- Image

50 µm 1500x 181µm 15kV
Image

80 µm 1000x 271µm 5kV- Image

30 µm 2000x 135µm 5kV
Image

100 µm 500x 542µm 15kV- Image

30 µm 2400x 113µm 15kV
Image

100 µm 500x 542µm 10kV- Low

1 µm 70000x 3.87µm 10kV
Low

30 µm 2500x 109µm 10kV- Low

10 µm 5000x 54.2µm5kV
Image

(a) (b) (b.1)

(c) (d)

Figure 3 SEM micrographs of samples: a sample synthesised using 4.5 h of freezing time (ATC1); b sample synthesised using a freezing

time of 6 h (ATC2), b.1 higher magnification of sample synthesised using 6 h; and c sample synthesised a freezing time of 8 h (ATC3) and

d CNFs.

4 5 6 7 8
90

100

110

120

91.2

91.4
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92.0
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92.4

92.6

92.8
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) Porosity(%

)
Figure 2 Densities and porosities of carbon nanofiber-reinforced

polymer aerogels prepared from different freezing times.
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size (Fig. 3a). Sample synthesized with a freezing

time of 6 h presented bigger pores than sample ATC1

(Fig. 3b). Figure 3c shows micrographs of the sample

synthesized with a freezing time of 8. This sample

shows the biggest pores at all, which were intercon-

nected by means of channels. In addition, the mag-

nification of the SEM image shows the fibrous

structure of the carbonaceous nanomaterials

(Fig. 3d), which were located into the polymeric

matrix by backscattering electron detector (BSED)

(Fig. 4). This technique detects areas with different

values of average atomic number by varying the

signal intensity. Carbon nanofibers are identified in

by the most illuminated areas in the images. As

observed, the worse dispersion of CNFs in the poly-

meric matrix was associated with higher freezing

times. Sample synthesized with a freezing time of 8 h

showed CNFs agglomerations, which reduced the

reinforcement capacity.

On the other hand, thermal conductivity of the

different aerogels synthesized was not practically

affected by the variation of freezing time since they

were in the range 0.051–0.058 W/m K. Anyway,

these values were low enough to consider these

aerogels as potential insulators in building construc-

tion [28]. To corroborate the observed results, a

porosimetry analysis of sample ATC2 was carried

out. A bimodal pore size distribution at around 65

and 0.25 lm (macropores), respectively, was detected

(Fig. 5). Small pores were abundant, but they occu-

pied less empty volume than the big ones. The

porosimetry measurements agreed well to those

previously evaluated by SEM. Elemental analyses by

energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were

performed in order to determine the average com-

position of the carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer

aerogels. EDS analyses showed the presence of oxy-

gen (65.7 wt%) and carbon (34.3 wt%).

On the basis of the obtained results, aerogel syn-

thesized with a freezing time of 6 h was selected as

the reference for further studies since it showed bet-

ter values of porosity than sample prepared with a

freezing time of 4.5 h and led to a lesser production

costs than that with a freezing time of 8 h, which in

turn presented a higher agglomeration of CNFs that

negatively affected the mechanical properties of the

resulting aerogels.

The effect of the vacuum pressure

The effect of the vacuum pressure on the synthesis

of carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels was

studied by varying this parameter from 0.01 to

0.5 mbar (set 2, Table 1) [29] and keeping constant

the sublimation rate. Values of density and con-

ductivity of aerogels synthesized using a vacuum

pressure of 0.5 mbar were not considered for com-

parison purposes since the time needed to complete

their manufacture was very long. Correspondingly,

30 μm 2600x 104μm15 kV- Image

8 μm 6000x 58.2μm 15 kV- Image

20 μm 4200x 64.6μm 15 kV- Image

d) (a)

(b)

(c)

30 μm 2600x 104μm15 kV- Image

8 μm 6000x 58.2μm 15 kV- Image

20 μm 4200x 64.6μm 15 kV- Image

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4 SEM micrographs using backscattering electron detec-

tor (BSED) of samples: a sample synthesised using a freezing time

of 4.5 h (ATC1); b sample synthesised using a freezing time of 6 h

(ATC2); and c sample synthesised using a freezing time of 8 h

(ATC3).
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values of these properties of aerogels prepared

using a vacuum pressure of 0.01 mbar were not also

considered because this pressure was the minimum

value that the equipment was able to get and its

measurement did not result to be stable and repro-

ducible. In addition, it was finally observed that

samples manufactured using a vacuum pressure of

0.1 mbar were not completely dried at the moderate

drying times used in the rest of the experiments

performed in this section. This way, the vacuum

pressure range from 0.03 to 0.08 mbar was selected

in order to ensure that the freeze-drying stage was

completed on time.

Figure 6 shows that the vacuum pressure range

studied (0.03–0.08 mbar) did not have an influence on

the density of the resulting carbon nanofiber-rein-

forced polymer aerogels, which ranged from 89.7 to

103.6 g/L. According to Ratti [18], the porosity of

carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels

increasedwhen the vacuum pressure increased due to

the large heterogeneity of the heat transfer mechanism

associated with the low vacuum level [18, 30]. More-

over, when the pressure increased, the heat transmis-

sion by convection also did, leading to a more efficient

process and yielding aerogelswith best characteristics.

This fact was confirmed, as shown in Fig. 7, by means

of mercury porosimetry analysis of samples synthe-

sized using a vacuum pressure of 0.05 and 0.08 mbar

(samples AP3 and AP5, respectively). A bimodal pore

diameter distribution was observed in both cases.

Small pores were less abundant than the big ones.

Furthermore, the sample synthesized using 0.05 mbar

showed a lower intrusion volume than that obtained

using a vacuumpressure of 0.08 mbar (4.3138 cc/g for

sample AP5 and 3.6434 cc/g for sample AP3).

On the other hand, thermal conductivity values in

all cases were kept practically constant within the

range from 0.045 to 0.060 W/m K.

On the basis of the obtained results, aerogel syn-

thesized using a vacuum pressure of 0.08 mbar was

selected as the reference for further studies. This

sample presented an adequate porosity and low

values of both thermal conductivity and density. It

could be also used as potential insulator for building

construction purposes [28].

The effect of the freeze-drying temperature

Freeze-drying temperature is an important parameter

to be studied, which affects the quality of the final
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Figure 5 Pore size distribution for sample synthesized at a

freezing time of 6 h (ATC2).
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Figure 6 Densities and porosities of carbon nanofiber-reinforced

polymer aerogels prepared using different vacuum pressures.
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Figure 7 Pore size distribution for samples AP3 (synthesized

using a vacuum pressure of 0.05 mbar) and AP5 (synthesized

using a vacuum pressure of 0.08 mbar).
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products. An increase in the freezing-drying tem-

perature leads to a reduction in energy consumption

during the whole process, but it can accelerate

material deterioration [18]. The effect of this param-

eter on the synthesis of carbon nanofiber-reinforced

polymer aerogels was evaluated by varying its value

from 25 to 50 �C (set 3, Table 1). The values of density

and porosity of the aerogel manufactured at 50 �C
did not follow any logical trend if compared to those

of the aerogels produced at lower temperatures. In

fact, the values of its density and apparent mechan-

ical resistance were much lower than expected.

According to Fig. 8, a bimodal pore diameter distri-

bution was observed for all the samples, being small

pores less abundant than the large ones. Density

values for all the carbon nanofiber-reinforced poly-

mer aerogels ranged from 79.6 to 89.7 g/L (Fig. 9),

which corresponds to ultralight materials. The higher

the freeze-drying temperature, the higher the value of

porosity was. On the other hand, thermal conduc-

tivity values associated ranged in turn from 0.037 to

0.047 W/m K. Among all the materials prepared in

this section that manufactured at 35 �C presented the

best combination of properties for being used as an

ultralight insulator in building construction.

Conclusions

Carbon nanofiber-reinforced polymer aerogels were

successfully obtained by means of a sol gel method.

These novel materials presented excellent thermal

properties and textural characteristics to be applied

as insulating materials in building construction. The

higher the freezing time, vacuum pressure and

freezing temperature, the higher the porosity of the

final aerogels was. In addition, the values of thermal

conductivity were similar for all the aerogels here

prepared. The best physical properties were attained

for the nanomaterial-reinforced polymer aerogel

prepared according to the following operating con-

ditions: 6 h of freezing time, 0.08 of vacuum pressure

and 35 �C of freeze-drying temperature.
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